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THOUGHT SHE WOULD DIE. 

<fw 

UN. 8. W. Marina of Colorado 8prlnga 
Began to Fear the Worstr-poan's 
Kidney' Pills Saved Her. 
Mrs. Sarah Marine, of 428 St. Uraln 

street, Colorado Springs, Colo., Presi
dent of the Glen Eyrie Club, writes: 

• "I suffered for 
three years with 
severe back
ache. The doc
tors told me my 

I kidneys were af-
\tected and pre
scribed medi-
Icine? for me, but 
II found that it 
l was only a waste 
of time and 
money . to take 
them, and began 
to tear that I 
would never get 
well. A friend 

advised me to try Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Within a week after I began using 
them I was so much better that I de
cided to keep up the treatment, and 
when I had used a little over two 
boxes I was entirely well. I have now 
enjoyed the best of health for more 
than four months, and wo^ds can but 
poorly express my gratitude." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
eents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Automobile Boom. 
. In the middle of January, 1905, an 
automobile demapd, which had been 
foreseen by careful students of oondi-
tlons, arrived fairly in New York, and 
was recognized and given a cordial 
greeting. 

This demand can be expressed in 
terns of facts and figures. One com
pany had-2,000 cars on hand ready fait 
delivery. The factory, increased 25 
per cent in capacity last year, is run
ning day and night. The agents' re
ports point.to orders in excess of sup* 
ply by Arg. 1. x 

Another of the great companies re
cently had 1,200 cars of one model 
alone ready to deliver. Yet all stock 
on hand has been spoken for, and the 
factory is running overtime.—Country 
Life in America. 

Quite a Scheme. 
"What's this?" asked the patent 

medicine manufacturer, picking up a 
new poster with the flaring headlines, 
"This Person Did Not Use Our Rem
edy." 

"That's my latest Bcheme," replied 
the new advertising manager. "I'm 
going to have them pasted on the grave 
stones in all the cemeteries I can 
reach."—Catholic Standard. 

The new city hall at Towner is ready 
for use. 

Will It Cure Consumption? 

NO, we cannot hold out the promise 
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery will cure con
sumption when thoroughly 

•eatod and established. We doubt if 
any medicine will then care, although 
hundreds have been cured by the 
"Discovery" after their attending 
physicians had pronounced their cases 
to lie regular tnoercular consumption. 
The fact is that the '' Golden Medical 
Discovery " does cure severe throat and 
bronchial affections, lingering coughs, 
and those obstinate, wasting, "run
down" conditions which, if neglected 
or improperly treated, run on and 
terminate in genuine consumption. 

We know that thousands of men and 
women although in the advanced stages 
of feebleness and emaciation—palid, 
wasted and broken-down with all the 
terrible symptoms of hacking coughs, 
night - sweats, hectic fever, absolute 

Srostration, and even bleeding from 
ie lungs—have been restored by the 

use of this marvelous medicine to per
manent health, strength and vitality. 
But it must be taken in time, before 
the lungs have been filled with tuber
cular deposits, or have actually begun 
to break down. 
IDK. Ii. V. PiKBCK. Buffalo. N. Y.: 

Dear Sir—It gives me pleasure to tend yor 
this testimonial so that some other poor suf
ferer may be saved, as I was, by Dr. Pierce's 
©olden Medical Discovery. I.had a couch 
for rears, expectorated a great deal and was 
slowly failing. Could eat three trood meals a 
aay but was losing flesh every day. Lost In 
(weight from ISO pounds down to 128. My flesh 
sot soft and I had no strength. Did not say 
Anything to any one but made up my mind 
that the end was not tar off it 1 did not get 

help soon. One day my wife was reading In 
the "Common Sense Medical Adviser " about 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Discovery, and 1 said, 
that sounds more like common sense than 
any thing else that I had heard. I at once 
bought a bottle of your famous remedy and 
before I bad taken half of one bottle I felt 
better. Took thirteen bottles and It made a 
hew man of me. I gained sixteen pounds and 
never have had a cough since. I feel splendid 
and give all the credit to your medicine. 

Yours truly. 
G EO. A. T HOMPSON. 

Sheldon Ave., Chatham, Onu. Canada. 
DR. B. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir—I wish to speak as to the benefit 
received from Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, My health being run-down last 
fall, I caught a bad cold which settled In my 
lungs and ttiroat. I had a very bad cough, 
also raised a great deal. Doctored for awhile 
with our country physician and he said that 
if my congh coula not be broken up 1 would 
go Into consumption. I could see no benefit 
from his treatment, so 1 purchased a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. < 
and In two weeks' timo my cough was ul 
gone. I am sure the "Golden Medical Dis
covery " is one of the best cough remedies In 
existence and I also know that Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription Is very gqod for the 
troubles for which It Is recommended, for I 
have taken it. 

Hoping that others may be benefited as I 
have been. I remain. 

Yours with respect, 
Mrs. M. BuznBL 

Morgan, Oconto Co., Wis. 

Dr. Pierce'sffibTS 
ter of good 

health, and good health is largely a mat
ter of healthy activity of tho bowels. Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa
tion. They are safe, sure and speedy, 
and once taken do not have to be taken 
always. One little "Pellet" is a gentle 
laxative, and two a mild 
cathartic. Tliey never r>/>1 |/>4.p 
gripe. By all druggists, lvllvldi 

I f s  a n  I n s u l t  t o  y o u r  I n t e l l i g e n c e  t o r  a  d e a l e r  t o  a t t e m p t  
to palm off upon you a substitute for this worId*famed 
medicine. You know what you want. It's his business to 
meet that want. When he urges some substitute, he's 
thinking of the larger profit he'll make ** not of your 
[welfare. Avoid all such unprincipled dealers. 

Rice Hulls In Wisconsin. 
Attention is called to the fact that 

(he experiment station has recently 
found at different points in the state 
feeding stuffs grossly adulterated with 
rice hulls. Rice hulls contain 40 per 
cent of woody fiber and from 15 to 20 
per cent silica or sand. Worse than 
:his, the edges of the hulls carry sharp 
aarbs which irritate the stomach and 
intestines of the animals, and when 
fed in quantity the hulls may kill the 
animals to which they are fed. Rice 
hulls are, therefore, not only worth
less, but even dangerous to the lives 
of horses and cattle. No feed dealer 
who values his reputation will under 
any circumstances handle rice hulls, 
ao far rice hulls have only been found 
in feeds sold as rice brain, rice mid
dlings or rice mixed feed, but they 
may also find their way into other 
mixed feeds, and dealers should there
fore be on their guard. In buying rice 
feeds or mixed feeds dealers are urged 
to demand a written guarantee from 
the wholesaler or jobber to the effect 
that the feeds are not adulterated 
with rice hulls. If they have any feed
ing stuffs on hand which they suspect 
may contain rice hulls, we ask them 
to send a sample to the Experiment 
Station for examination. If this warn
ing is properly heeded, we will soon 
drive this dangerous fraud from our 
state. F. W. Woll, 

In Charge of Feed Inspection. 
Madison, Wis. 

* * * 

In line with the above, the Farmers' 
Review has received a communication 
from Mr. Louis T. Jamme, secretary 
of the National Millers' Federation, in 
which he says: 

The Millers' National Federation is 
making a vigorous campaign against 
the unlawful adulteration of mill prod
ucts, principally bran. A reward has 
been offered by us of ?100 for informa
tion leading to the detection and con
viction of parties guilty of violating 
state or federal laws in this respect. 

The use of adulterants of low pro
tein and high crude < fiber content is 
not only an evidence of bad business 
judgment on part of milling concerns, 
but the sale of such feeds is directly 
opposed to the best interests of farm
ers and feeders, and their interests 
as well as those of the miller putting 
out an honest article should receive 
the protection of the state authorities, 
as well as those identified with the 
miller and the agriculturist. 

The Millers' National Federation 
will gladly co-operate with any move
ment towards maintaining the stan
dard of mill feeds, and the sale of 
earne at prices relatively equitable 
alike to the purchaser and con
sumer."—Farmers' Review. 

Rebuked. 
"Charles, have you ever considered 

foing into any business?" 
"Naw. The governor wanted me to 

last yeah, but I told him, doncher-
know, it was enough to have one 
tradesman in the family.—Puck. 

How's This? 
Wt offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for in 

Mae of CHirrk that cannot be cured by Halli 
Catarrh Cure. 

V. .T. CHEXEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have kuuwn K. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe blm perfectly hon
orable in all business transaiMi.n:: iiiu financially 
able to carry out. any obligations made by his firm. 

Waldiho. Kiss A >. & MAHVJ.Y, 
_ . Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O. 
Ball • Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting 

Alrectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
lyetem. Testimonials sent-free. Price 75 cents per 
Mttle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Plus tor Plus for constipation. 

Every time a man calls his wife an 
angel she thinks he is hatching some 
scheme to avoid buying her a new 
gown. 

1 am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved 
By life three years ago.—Mns. THOS. UOUUINS, 
Maple Street. Norwich. N. V.. Feb. 1", 1900. 

Arbitration is the method employed 
to convince both the contending par
ties that they are in the wrong. 

FITS 

Many a man has' accidentally lost 
his best umbrella by an unexpected 
meeting with the owner. 

VH. Winnows Soothing Syrup. 
Per children teething, softens the guns, reduces la. 
lamnutloa. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a boula. 

Rural free delivery of the mail seems 
to be a paramount issue at Sawyer. 

Mrs. 3. H. Giles. Kwrett, Fs„ Buffered 
years with kidney and gravel trouble. Cared by Dr. 
ttoTld Kuuudy's favorite Remedy, Rondout, N. Y. SL*a 

Family jars are to be avoided unless 
filled with honey. 
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Not So, Ysaye. 
"Give me two tickets for Eye-Say'a 

concert," smiled a young woman. 
Next in line was an elderly gentle

man. 
"Three seats for the Ee-zaw-ye re

cital," he said. 
"Any. good seat left for Iz-eye?" ask

ed a young man. 
"How's the Isaiah sale going?" in

quired a man about town. 
"I'd like a box for the Yiss-a-yee af

fair,' 'announced a portly patron of 
art. 1 

"Let me see what you have left fot 
the Izzy musicale," a stylish matron 
purred. 

"Two tickets for Easy. How much?" 
said a brisk business man. 

There came a lull in the seat buy
ing. 

"How should it be pronounced?" 
asked an observer. 

"I knew once," replied the clerk, 
"but you can search me now."—New 
ark (N. J.) News. 

NO TONGUE CAN TELL 

How I Suffered With Itching and 
. Bleeding Eczema Until Cured 

toy Cuticura. 

"No tongue can tell how I suffered 
for five years with a terribly painful, 
itching, and bleeding eczema, my 
body and face being covered with 
sores. Never in my life did I expert 
ence such awful suffering, and M 
longed for death, which I felt was 
near. I had tried doctors and medi
cines without success, but my mother 
insisted that I try Cuticura. I felt 
better after the first b.ath with Cuti
cura Soap and one application of Cuti
cura Ointment, and was soon entirely 
well. (Signed) Mrs. A. Etson, Belle-
vue, Mich." 

' What Water Breeds In Jersey. 
"What kind of animal life doea whis

ky bring forth?" asked the temperance 
lecture. "Snakes!" he cried. "Hide* 
ous, crawling snakes." • ; 

"Water breeds mosquitoes," com. 
mented the town loafer.—Newark (N. 
J.) News. ,J 

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist), 
.Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

' Fargo, N.' O. v 

His Cucky Escape. §®iS5 
Jack—Congratulate me, old man. 
Tom—What's up? Are' you engaged? 
Jack—No; Miss Roxlelgh refused, 

me the day beforte her father made ap 
wlKnment.—Chicago New.. • • 

Horsp Flesh Is Cheap, 
On a good many farms too few 

horses are kept. We never realized 
this till about five years ago, when 
we increased the number of our horses 
fifty per cent. Horse power is a cheap 
power for most kinds of work, though 
of course the horse cannot fake the 
place of a stationary power like an 
engine or windmill. But in the work 
of the farm where locomotion is re
quired, horse flesh is far cheaper than 
human flesh, both to buy in the first 
place and to keep up afterwards. "We 
found on our farm that a little extra 
force in the way of horseflesh helped 
wonderfully in a hundred ways. 

We could haul bigger loads of pro
duce to market with l he same expense 
of human energy. We could plow 
faster and more steadily and the plow
man could ride instead of walk. When 
circumstances made it necessary to 
send a wagon to town while the plow
ing or other work was going oil we 
had the horses with which to make 
the extra trip, aud, as the women 
drove-the team to town, there was no 
interference with the work on the 
farm. Before we obtained the extra 
supply of horses we sometimes had 
to put off going to the neighboring 
town for days at a time, though such 
trips would sometimes have been very 
advantageous to us. There are few 
times Of year when horses cannot be 
used on the farm, and it is far easier 
to work with fresh horses than with 
tired ones. 

Horseflesh is cheap and the man 
will show himself wise that recognizes 
that fact. 

Campbell Co., Ky. Henry Edison. 

The Breeding Mare. 
A Canadian horse breeder says: In 

selecting the mare for breeding pur
poses you should get one well-ribbed 
and wide, with length, depth, ample 
heart room and a good constitution. 
The foals, often take after their dams 
in constitution and ' stamina; there
fore it is highly necessary to select 
mares possessing these qualifications. 
The head and neck should be set on 
good sloping shoulders, the quarters 
big and muscular and, above all, good 
legs and feet. The feet should be 
of good size, sound, open ones, not 
abnormally large, but hollow below* 
with strong heels, and thick, tough 
crusts. Big,'fiat, overgrown feet are 
often the first place where a heavy 
horse is likely to go wrong; if over
taken by any serious illness. ••••. 

Temperature for Churning. 
In most of our farms the matter of 

temperature of cream at the churning 
time and of the room in which the 
churning is done receives little or no 
attention. In summer the butter 
comes quickly and the churner thinks 
it is because the cows are on pasture; 
in winter the butter comes slowly and 
the churner thinks that this is due to 
the dry feed. In most cases the tem
perature is the great factor in regu
lating the time of churning. With 
the temperature of the cream and of 
the room at 80 degrees the butter is 
quickly churned. But it is impossible 
to make good butter at a temperature 
of 80 degrees; at that temperature a 
great deal of casein is incorporated 
with the butter and an unusual 
amount of water. Sixty degrees is a 
good temperature at which to churn. 
The churning between 60 and 65 de
grees has been popular for many 
years, but it is only recently that but-
termakers have adopted the plan of 
churning at 50 degrees and under. 
This can be done only with heavy 
cream, that is,-a cream, containing a 
very large per cent of butter fat. It 
is not supposed that thin cream can 
be churned at all at this low tem
perature. The best flavored butter 
and the butter that has taken first 
premiums at our leading expositions, 
has been made at a very low tempera
ture. As a general principle it may be 
assumed that the richer the cream 
the lower the temperature at which 
the churning may be done. 

Tying the Kicking Cow. 
I have tried many ways of tying a 

kicking cow, and most of them 
have , proved failures. One way, 
however, that was told me by 
an old farmer has proved en
tirely satisfactory, and I give it to 
readers of the Farmers' Review. Take 
a rope and make a noose in one end. 
The rope should be an inch in thick
ness and should be about five feet 
long. When starting to milk pass the 
rope around the cow's legs, crossing 
it between the legs and running the 
long end through the loop. The loose 
end should lie over the lap of th« 
milker. The two loops, one around 
each leg, should be above the 
joints in the legs. When the cow tries 
to kick she will be able to push her 
leg forward but a short distance and 
will not be able to upset the milk pail 
or disturb the milker. I milked one 
kicking cow for several years, and 
always had her tied this way. The 
rope will slip a little, but not enough 
to allow the cow to do any damage. 
I- is of no use to attempt to tie a 
cow further down on her legSt 
as she will then get excited and throw 
herself. She does not seem to mind 
the arrangement I describe above. 

Charles Bufort. 
Becker Co., Minn. 

PE-RU-NA MEA8URES 
UP TO THE STANDARD 

Finished Lumber for Coops. 
The use of finished lumber for 

coops is to- be commended. It is a 
mistake to use old half rotten boards 
for the construction of such coops, 
even though they may be used for but 
one season. The mites will find the 
numerous cracks great harboring 
places, and the rats will be able to 
gnaw through them if they have occa
sion to do so. The painting of such 
coops is a discouraging job, while the 
painting of the smooth lumber is a 
pleasant pastime. When properly 
painted well-made coops may be kept 
for years. They can be made so that 
they can be easily taken to pieces 
when the time comes to put them 
away for the winter. 

When calves are being purchased 
for feeders, it is best tc consider not 
alone the per cent of pure blood they 
contain, but also the thrift of the cows 
froito which they come. The herd that 
as been poorly kept will give calves 

that will make less, out of their, feed 
than will the animals that come from 
opws that have been well fed. 

The Hen and the Garden. 
It is a saying that it is of no use 

to try to have a garden and keep 
hens at the same time. Any farmer 
that has watched the. matter knows 
better. The saying doubtless arose 
among the townspeople whose keenest 
disappointments came from the little 
garden patch being raided by a neigh
bor's hens. As a matter of fact the 
hens need be kept out of the garden 
only at planting time and during the 
short time when the vegetables are 
still so small as to be easily destroyed. 
When good size has been attained by 
the plants and vegetables the hens 
are a help to the garden by keeping 
down the bugs and worms. 

Egg Laying Capacity of Fowls. 
It is a mistake under which we 

were all laboring to assume that hens 
were largely alike in their capacity 
for the production of eggs. At the 
Maine station experiments have been 
carried on for a good many years, 
looking to the finding out of the rela
tive capacity of layers of the Plymouth 
Rock breed. A hen of that breed laid 
281 eggs in a year, another 260, and 
several went over the 240 mark. Quite 
a flock of bens was got together each 
onQ of which laid in excess of 200 
eggs. One hen that would have been 
a prize winner at any show did not 
lay an egg during the entire time she 
was owned by the station. <' 

. ' Wonderful Varieties of Fruits. 
Occasionally a man comes along 

with a variety of fruit to. sell the farm
er which he claims to be hew and won
derful and that the like of which has 
nevor before been seen on the Ameri
can farm. Let it alone. When such 
unusual things are claiined for it, one 
may be sure that the variety will 
come far short o! fulfilling expecta
tions. 
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UNCLE —"A High Standard is Required of 
Any Catarrh Remedy That Has Been Endorsed by so 
Many Trustworthy and Prominent People 

Conviction Follows Trial 
"When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens 

to have in his bin, how do you know what you are 
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk, 
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to 
speak out. 

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of 
housekeepers to use 

Lion Coffee, 
the leader of all package coffees for ovor a quarter 
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in 

Purify, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity? 
This popular SHCCCSS of LION COFFEE 

can be due only to Inherent merit. There 
1B no stronger proof of merit than con
tinued and Increasing popularity. 

U the verdict ol MILLIONS OF 
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince 
you of the merits of LION COFFEE, 
it costs you but a trifle to buy a 
package. It is tbe easiest way to 
convince yourself, and to make 
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER. 

LION COFFEE is sold only in 1 lb. sealed package* 
•ad reaches you aB pure and clean as when It leftour 
factory. 

Lion-head on every package. 
Save theee Lion-heads for valuable premiums 

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE 

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo. Ohio. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
*3J2 & SHOES 

. • Douglas S3.AO ihAei »re the greutfit Keller* i 
world because of their excellent atyle, **u«v flUlnjc unci 

hey lire Ju»t :u K»«U| UN thott 
cost fVom Sd.ONHo St.OO, The only is thir i 

E »3JS&«3.°° SHOES % 
D o u g A O  s h n e i  a r e  t h e  g r e u t f i t  K e l l e r s  I n  t h e  

those thut 

W. L. Dongin« W.50 shoes cost more to muke/holU ^Vieir 
snape better, wear longer* UIUL ureofgreuter value tlmn JIIIV 
<»ther9s.50fhoe on the market |o-«f«ty. autees their value by stumping his nam** suitl |»ru»c on the 
bottom ofeaeh shoe. J^ookforit. 'Puke no substitute. W.I.,, 
llougluaS3,fiO shoes are sold through hU own retail atores in 
the principal cities* nnd by shoe dealers everywhere, \oiuuu 
t*r where you Hvc,W<L« llouglas shoes are within your reucli. 

BETTER THAN OTHER MAKES AT AX V PJZf;;. 
1 !,ar* ,c?r" it not 

mlv at good. but better thananujhoe that Iroer hnj, ,•*</«, i,f price." 
that. L.Farrell, ylsK. Cashier The Capital Xntioual Hank, hvliamtp ihs, hi,i. 

Boyg wear W. L. Donglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because thsy fit 
better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes. 

W.L.OOU6LAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE. 
W. L. Douglas uses Corona Calfskin in his $3.W shon. Corona 
Colt tt co/uidered to be the finest patent leather prodt.-fptt. 

P48TC OLORKYELETS W1IJ.\OT WK2AIC KKASttT 
Pougla® ha« the largest shoe mail order BUSINGS in ih« world. 

* ® TTOIIBL© to KRT, mail. 2.V. EXTRA PREPAYS DELIVERY. If vou RJ*»Q;RE 
further information, write for CuininQne. of .v^>,, 
W.L.DOUCLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

W'. Donglas" 
rnak£S,3nci sells 
more!Vlen.'s 

.-5,6 ,s h o e s 
than any other 
O'ariLif acturt»r 
in Xhef world. 

$10:000 jr.) or *ho 
dfSDTGtveth:s-stat« nHM,t 

BOO VIRGINIA FARMS 
w Httffor oar Rfat Entatt Herat* 
sent free to any addrpn, jctvloc 
Uoaorlpuun, of 300 \ iiSSl# 
•" from 10 to 1,000 acres each, u 

Her Limit. 
Waiter—Brie—cheese, niadame? 
Mrs. Neurich—Josiah, let's get right 

out o' here. Them pictures is bad 
enough, but I didn't expect they'd have 
breeches on the meanyou!—New York 
Times. 

BEPTirtc 

PLEASANT 

THE NF£TBR,GHT *ND NEW MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER. 
fa th. WMh. lirer 

UME'S FAMILY MEDICINE 

yvhen Answering A^vertlscmento, 
| Kindly Mention Thl« Papwtif# 

staffer** 

He 

m 
EXCURSIONS 

TO THE 

Free Grant Lands 
OF 

Western Canada. 
During tbe months of March and April, there 

will be excursions on the various lines ot rail
way to the Canadian West. 

Hundreds of thousands of acres of the best 
Wheat and Grazing Lands on the Continent 
free to the settler. 

Adjoining lands may be purchased fn)m rail, 
way and land companies at reasonable prices. 

For information as to route, eostof transpor
tation etc., apply to Superintendent of Immi
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or to authorised Can
adian Government Agent—Charles PUHMI 
Clifford Block, Grand Forks. North Dakota • 

A CLEAR, HCM.THV SKIM 
•aatkahn'a Kramu 
aid Skia tiiinilT 

PurifiM, Than H«ala. 
Poattlvaly cure* Kckema, PlmaMa, 
RrapttokM/laaact SltM aodalMtir 
eu«» of tbe akin. An abaolnM 
cure for Dandruff or Scalp dlaeaa*. 

s>.oop«r Bottu. imfcrntnuowam, 
Aak .your druagin or barber or tend to v 

mroaoui a»w oo., n«a xma. 

harmony 
* 

iii 


